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ONE HUNDRED TWENTY-SEVENTH COMMENCEMENT MARSHALL UNIVERSITY 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON, MAY THIRTY-FffiST 
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND SIXTY -FOUR 
TWO O'CLOCK 
UNIVERSITY CAMPUS 
1964 
�Alma Mater" 
Marshall Gracious Alma Mater, 
We thy name revere: 
May each noble son and daughter 
Cherish thine honor dear. 
May thy lamp be ever bright, 
Guiding us to truth and light; 
As a beacon o'er dark water 
This is for thee our prayer. 
May the years be kind to Marshall; 
May she grow in fame; 
May her children fail her never, 
True to her beacon flame. 
May her spirit brave and strong 
Honor right and conquer wrong; 
This the burden of our song 
Ever her truth proclaim. 
Music: DR. C. E. HA WORTH 
Words: JAMES HA WORTH '06 
ONE HUNDRED TWENTY-SEVENTH COMMENCEMENT 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY 
PROGRAM 
PRESIDENT STEWART HAROLD SMITH, Presiding 
Processional, "Proud Heritage" William Latham 
Marshall University Band 
PROFESSOR WILBUR PURSLEY, Conductor 
Invocation. The Reverend ALDRED PRUDEN WALLACE, A.B., B.D., D.D. 
Pastor of the Johnson Memorial Methodist Church 
President of the Huntington Ministerial Association 
Chorus--"The Doe" . 
"Glory Now to Thee Be Given" . 
Paul Hindemith 
J. S. Bach 
Symphonic Choir 
PROFESSOR RICHARD K. SCHALL, Director 
Commencement Address "The Quest for Identity" 
JOHN DAVID MILLETT, A.B., M.A., Ph.D. 
Conferring of Academic Degrees 
The President of the University 
President, Miami University 
Candidates for the Bachelor's Degree 
Teachers College, presented by DEAN DANIEL BANKS WILBURN 
College of Arts and Sciences, presented by DEAN JOHN FRANK BARTLETT 
College of Applied Science, presented by 
DEAN AMBROSE EVERETT MCCASKEY 
Candidates for the Master's Degree 
Graduate School, presented by DEAN ARVIL ERNEST HARRIS 
l 
• I 
Candidates for the Honorary Degrees presented by HAROLD EARLE WALKER 
Vice President of Academic Affairs 
ANDREW REID BIRD, JR., Doctor of Laws 
ALFRED DIXON CALLIHAN, Doctor of Science 
JOHN DAVID MILLETT, Doctor of Letters 
ALFRED ROBERT NEUMANN, Doctor of Laws 
Presentation of Diplomas MR. CHARLES HORTON BROWN, A.B., LL.B. 
Member, West Yirginia Board of Education 
Greetings MR. CHARLES HORTON BROWN 
Introduction of Platform Guests 
The President's Charge 
"Alma Mater" 
PROFESSOR JOHN WALKER CREIGHTON, Leader
Benediction 
Recessional, "Pomp and Circumstance" 
Chief Marshal: PROFESSOR ROBERT LLOYD BECK 
Assistants : 
Haworth 
Elgar 
PROF. ROBERT LEE VERN BRITTON PROF. FREDERICK ARTHUR FITCH 
PROF. ERNEST WALTER COLE 
PROF. ARCHIE MERVIN TYSON 
PROF. RAYMOND ELLSWORTH JANSSEN 
PROF. CHARLES SHELBY RUNYAN 
PROF. SAMUEL TURLEY STINSON 
Student Marshals: 
MR. RICHARD DICKSON COTTRILL, '65 MR. FREDERICK How ARD REEDER, '65 
MR. JOHN PAUL CROSS, '65 MISS JOAN MARIE FLECKENSTEIN, '66
MR. ORVILLE CONNOR SPAULDING, '67 
(The audience will remain seated during the academic processions) 
CLASS OF 1964 
HONOR GRADUATES These graduates are distinguished by the gold stoles worn with their caps and gowns 
SUMMA CUM LAUDE These students have attained an over-all academic average of 3.85 to 4.0 
GRACE SYER BARRETT 
NANCY LOU DE.JOURNETT 
ANNABEL ROMIG LENNING 
BRUCE ALLEN NELSON 
MAGNA CUM LAUDE These students have attained an over-all academic average of 3.6 to 3.85 
GLORIA JEAN CHAFIN (Honors In English) 
CAROLYN CHRISTIAN (Honors In English) 
MARY LACY COPENHAVER 
JOSEPH FREDERICK HUGHES (Honors in English) 
JUDITH MARIE HURLEY 
KARL ALBERT KEEFEL 
MICHAEL HARVEY LERNER 
JANE CARNOHAN NOTTER 
ARTHUR BRUCE ROBERTSON (Honors In Chemistry) 
VICTORIA ANN SMITH 
CUM LAUDE These students have attained an over-all academic average of 3.8 to 8.6 
CLAREN BROOKS ANDREWS 
JAMES IV AN ASH 
JAMES WILLIAM BAKER 
SONIA GRACE BEBOUT 
TEDDY JOSEPH BOOTH 
SHIRLEY RAE CAMPBELL 
GLORIA GIVEN CONARD 
MARY URSULA CONNELL 
THOMAS WYLIE DUNFEE (Honors in Economics) 
JUDITH KAYE GLENN 
PATRICIA SIMMS HARRISON 
SALLY LYNN JEWELL 
JANET PAUL STEELE JOHNSON 
LOIS BROWN KINKEAD 
PATRICIA ELLEN KNOTT 
ADA JEAN NORMAN LOWE 
MARCIA ANN MOORE 
JEANNE ANN MOULTON 
CONSTANCE JOHNSON MULLINS 
LILY WRAY NAYLOR 
ELLIS NICHOLAS NEMER 
CECIL LLOYD PAULEY 
MARNA LOUISE PAULOVIOKS 
BILLY CRAWFORD PLUMLEY 
JUDY FRANCES PULLEN 
WILLIAM KENNETH PYLES 
PHYLLIS deHARTE ROBERTS 
BARBARA LEE ROBERTSON 
KAREN SUE SMITH (Honors in English) 
MARGARET MARY STEELE 
EDWARD RONALD WHEATLEY 
PAULINE JEAN WIDENER 
THEODORE LEWIS WILEY 
CERTIFICATE IN JOURNALISM 
FRANCES PAIGE ALLRIDD 
JAMES EDWARD CASTO 
RENO CHARLES UNGER 
MICHAEL ARTIE WOODFORD 
CANDIDATES FOR THE BACHELOR'S DEGREE 
Teachers College 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
CAROLYN KAY ADKINS 
Branchland 
3EDITH ELLEN ADKINS
Ea'llt!qnn 
JIMMIE LEE ADKINS 
Ceredo 
1MILLARD DELANO ADKINS 
Huntington 
1ROSALEEN ADKINS 
Mldkttt 
1ANN MARIA ANDERSON
Beckley 
1CLAREN BROOKS ANDREWS 
Arlington, Virginia 
1MARSHA HIGH APPLEGATE
Huntington 
3GEORGE T. ARNOLD, JR. 
Beckley 
COLLEEN SMITH ARRINGTON 
Chesapeake, Ohio 
3ENOLA CRADDOCK BALDWIN 
Loiran 
BETTY BANDA 
Weirton 
2CARRIE CURRY BANNISTER 
Delbarton 
REBECCA ANN BARKHURST 
Mount Pleasant, Ohio 
SANDRA LYNN BARNETT 
Huntington 
2GRACE SYER BARRETT 
Huntington 
lDegree Conferred .January 25, 1964 
zDecree Conferred August 16, 1963 
•Degree Conferred .July 12, 1963 
1PATRICIA ELLEN BARTLETT 
.Jacksonville, Florida 
3MARGARET LYNNE BARTRAM 
Williamson 
KAREN ROSE BEATTIE 
Point Pleasant 
DIANA BEAVER 
Pratt 
SONIA GRACE BEBOUT 
Madieon, Indiana 
2LULA COOK BENTLEY 
Lando Mines 
2PATRICIA KAY BENTLEY
Huntington 
2REBECCA SHANNON BERRY 
Hanover 
1BETTY LOWE BEVINS 
Logan 
MARY SUE BLACK 
Huntington 
2BERTIE ELIZABETH BLAIR
Catlettsburg, Kentucky 
2MAXINE GOODIN BLANKENBECKLER 
Ashland, Kentucky 
2LETHA ELLEN BLEDSOE
Huntington 
JACK THOMAS BLEVINS 
Wllllamson 
DIANNE LOIS BOARD 
Ripley 
JAMES OSCAR BOLEY 
East Rainelle 
TEACHERS COLLEGE (Continued) 
FRANCES ANNE BOSTWICK Charleston 
DONALD BERT BOURDON Williamstown, Massachusetts 
2LONNIE HAROLD BOWDENHuntington 
SLINDA LEIGH BOWER Mabscott 
JANE WILSON BOWMAN South Charleston 
2DARREL GENE BRAGGJeffrey 
HAROLD KEITH BROWN Huntington 
1MARGARET KATHERINE BROWNFilbert 
EMILY SUE BUCKBERRY War 
3JUDITH MARLENE BURDETTEPoint Pleasant 
JUDITH GAYLE BURGESS Oak Hill 
LaDONNA MARGARET BYER Huntington 
1SHIRLEY RAE CAMPBELL Corton 
SHARON KAY CANTRELL Charleston 
1BERTHA BIAS CARROLLHuntington 
3CHARLES WALTER CASSELLLogan 
1GEORGE RICHARD CASTOEast Rainelle 
WILMA PAULINE CHADWICK Wayne 
GLORIA JEAN CHAFIN Huntington 
MARCY RACE CHAPMAN Huntington 
BMILDRED HUFFMAN CHILDERS Chapmanv1lle lDegree Conferred January 25, 1964 2Degree Conferred August 16, 1963 3Degree Conferred July 12, 1963 3GRACE CHIRICO Logan CAROLYN CHRISTIAN Huntington 2CHARLES MICHAEL CHRISTIANVerner 3PRISCILLA SUE CLARYLeSage 3OPAL DAVIS CLAYMan 2SAMUEL BRAUNLIN CLAYWayne JUDITH ANN CLAYTON Dunbar 3CALOMA HICKS CLIFFORDAshland, Kentucky 1GLORIA GIVEN CONARD Huntington MARY URSULA CONNELL Huntington 1DOLCIE FAYE CONNER Barrett BILLIE GAIL COOK Kermit 2IVA DEAN COOKHuntington 2JAMES WILLIAM COOKHuntington MARY LACY CO PENHA VER South Charleston JANET STAFFORD COULTER Logan MARILYN SUE COX Milton JAMES MILTON CRABTREE South Point, Ohio CYNTHIA LOUISE CRAWFORD South Charleston 2PATRICIA ANNE CREMEANSHometown JANET MARIE CREWS Beckley ,• --� 
TEACHERS COLLEGE (Continued) 
CAROL SUE CROSIER Greenville 
2IONA FRANCES M. DALEKenova 
2RUTH WHITE DANIELChesapeake, Ohio 
GERALDINE DANIELS Paintsville, Kentucky 
3MARY GARNETTE DEARINGOceana 
NANCY LOU DEJOURNETT Huntington 
DAVID NOEL DICKENS Spokane, Washington 
SUZANNE LYNCH DICKENS Point Pleasanfl 
BARBARA ANN DIGGS Longacre 
CHARLOTTE ALFREDA DIGGS Richmond, Virginia 
JANET LOUISE DORADO Mount Hope 
2ANNA BELLE COCHRAN DOWDYCatlettsburg, Kentucky 
lROBERT DUANE DUCKWORTH Vienna. 
2BARBARA NOBLE DUFFIELDNitro 
ZZOLA JUANITA EDMONDS DUNCAN Point Pleasant 
3SUSAN ELAINE EDMUNDS Bramwell 
2ANDREA SUE EDWARDSHuntington 
2ANN BURTON EGNORHuntington 
3RUTH HILL EGNOR Logan 
MARY FRANCIS ELLIOTT Wll(fne 
FLORA JANE FARLEY Chapmanville lDegree Conferred January 25, 1964 2Degree Conferred August 16, 1963 IDegree CoDferrel' July 12, 1963 CAROL LYNN FIELDS Huntington 3RICHARD CROSIER FITZSIMMONSHinton BARBARA ANN FOSTER Huntington 2CHARLES ROBERT FOXHuntington ARLENE CLENDENEN FRANKLIN Ashland, Kentucky 1LINDA CAROLE FRANKLINHuntington PATRICIA ANN FRAZIER Kenova THURAL JACKIE GAINER Grantsville 2ANN STILLWELL GIVENSSistersville JUDITH KAYE GLENN Nitro NAOMIA SEXTON GOODRICH Huntington 3CHARLES WADE GORELogan 1LAWRENCE EDMOND GRAVELYScarbro BARBARA LEE GREEN Milton SHARON SUE GRIFFITH Pineville ELLEN GAYE JARRELL HAGER Huntington 2SHIRLEY SALMONS HALLMANDunlow ARTIE JOYCE HAMB Mallory BEATRICE ANN HAMLIN South Point, Ohio SHEILA FINLEY HAMMOND Huntington NELL MARIE HAMRICK Webster Springs ,. " . � - . ' 
TEACHERS COLLEGE (Continued) 
JUDITH CRABTREE HANDLEY Weirton 
MARGARET ALICE HANNA Ona 
2ZENITH WALKER HARLESSBalleysville 
2BETTY DARE HARMON 
JOSEPH FREDERICK HUGHES Moundsville 
BERTIE ANNE HUMPHREYS Huntington 
1ROGER LEE HUNGATE Huntington 
JUDITH MARIE HURLEY New Town Baltimore, Maryland 
2RUSSELL EUGENE HARPER EARL ELYWN HUTCHINSON Charleston Wayne 
PATRICIA SIMMS HARRISON LINDA LOU HUTCHINSON Huntington Huntington 
LORETTA MONTGOMERY HATFIELD 3HELEN ELIZABETH HUTCHISONMarmet Saint Albans 
NINA LEE HATFIELD FREDA LUCILLE INGRAM Charleston Nitro 
EDWIN EUGENE HENSLEY HILBERTA JAE ISAACS Huntington Branchland 
BLAINE EDWARD HESCHT LINDA CAROLE IZENSON Saint Ma,rys (In Absentia) 
1W ALTER LEON HIGGINSWillow Wood, Ohio 
STEPHEN DOUGLAS HILL Youngstown, Ohio 
3WINTERS HARPER HILLHlllsboro 
CAROL JEAN HOILMAN Bluefield 
JOYCE ROSELLE HOKE Kermit 
lWILLIAM HOW ARD HOLBROOK Huntington 
MARJORIE ANN HOLLEY Milton 
LaRUE SAUNDERS HOW ARD Huntington 
BFRED ALLEN HOWCROFT Moundsville 
3CLEO DUMMI'I'.T HOYEFayetteville 
BPHYLLIS LEWIS HUFFSTUTLER Milton lDegree Conferred January 25, 1964 2Degree Conferred August 16, 1963 sDegree Conferred July 12, 1963 Weirton 2LINDA WOODARD JACKSONCulloden MARY MARGARET JARNAGIN Huntington JAMES EDWARD JARVIS Milton 1ROGER DALE JEFFERSON Huntington SALLY LYNN JEWELL South Charleston 1DOLORES THOMAS JOHNSON Huntington 2JANET PAUL STEELE JOHNSON Stirra1l 3JUDITH ELEANOR JOHNSON Huntington ARTHUR EDWARD JONES, II Wheeling CONNIE WITT JONES Fayetteville lKAREN SUE JONES Clwrksburg 
TEACHERS COLLEGE (Continued) 
lOPAL BOSTER JONES Huntington 
2JAMES HIRAM KEATLEY Delbarton 
CAROLYN LOU WRIGHT KELLER South Point. Ohio 
DALLAS KENT KELLEY Branchland 
HENRIETTA LYKINS KELLY South Point, Ohio 
JANIS PEARL KEMP Parkersburg 
PATRICIA ANN KIDD Huntington 
2MONA MARIA KING Belle 
LOIS BROWN KINKEAD Huntington 
PEGGY LEE KIRK Huntington 
2PATRICIA ELLEN KNOTTDehne 
BETTY JEAN KRATOHWILL Richwood 
1MARY YOUELL KRUTHOFFER Huntington 
3DIANE KAY LAHRWeirton 
lRUTH FEAZELL LAMB Fayetteville 
JANE McCLAVEl LAWSON South Charleston 
1JAMES SCOTT LEE Sharples 
RUSSELL CLYDE LEMON, JR. Scott Depot 
ANNABEL ROMIG LENNING Ashland, Kentucky 
2LOWELL THOMAS LEWIS Barboursville 
1SHERWIN KAY LEWIS Glenwood !Degree Conferred January 25, 1964 2Degree Conferred August 16, 1963 BDegree Conferred July 12, 1963 1SHIRLEY NEWMAN LEWISMilton 1WANDA ANN LEWIS Ona 2W ANDA POWERS LEWIS Milton PATRICIA ANN LIGHT Charleston SARA SUE LIPSCOMB Barboursville 2WILLIAM CORBETTE LONG Huntington 2ADA JEAN NORMAN LOWE Huntington DORINDA MESSINGER LUCAS Huntington LONNIE CROCKETT LUCAS Harts 2CLAUDA MILLER MABETurtle Creek 2JUDITH ANNE MAHAFFEY Morgantown RUTH FRANCES MALSON Vienna, 1MABEL TAYLOR MANNS Midkiff NINA KATHERINE MARTIN South Charleston LINDA JO MATHENA Pineville 3RALPH DENVER MAYChapmanville 2ATHA JUANITA MAYO Kenova DAVID ALFRED McCABE Huntington BEATRICE TOMBLIN McCHESNEY Huntington 3FRANCIS NATHAN McCOMASWest Hamlin 2HAL SAMUEL McCOMAS, III West Hamlin 
TEACHERS COLLEGE (Continued) 
2KENNETH WATSON McCORMICKRacine 
LINDA SUE McDORMAN Coal City 
BEVERLY ANN McKIM Charleston 
SARETTA MONTEZ McKNIGHT Chester 
2JEAN LOVING McMILLION North East, Maryland 
1SALLY CARR McNEELHuntington 
1FRANKLIN NOEL MEADOWSBeckley 
3MARGARET MURPHREE MEADOWS Mullens 
PATRICIA SHARON MERRITT Huntington 
BOYD REECE MESSINGER BaTboursvfile 
3DONALD GENE MILLER Madison 
VICTORIA MARIE MILLER Huntington 
1FRANCES STUKINS MILSTEAD Huntington 
LEORA FINCH MITCHEM Chesapeake, Ohio 
1GARY EDWIN MOLES Beckley 
MARCIA ANN MOORE Dunmore 
2HERMA LEE FYFFE MORRISScottsdale, Arizona 
2ELIZABETH CONLEY MORRISETTE
Logan 
JERRY WAYNE MORRISON Cinco 
2JOHN FRANKLIN MORTON Highcoal 
JEANNE ANN MOULTON Huntington lDegree Conferred January 25, 1964 llDegree Conferred August 16, 1963 SDegree Conferred July 12, 1963 MADELINE KA YE MULLEN South Charleston 1CONSTANCE JOHNSON MULLINS Point Pleasant BONNIE LOUISE MYERS Wheellne WARREN STANLEY MYERS Weston LILY WRAY NAYLOR Clendenin 2NANCY ANN NECESSARY Huntington KATHRYN JO NICKELL Marmet THOMAS RODNEY NOBLE Logan (In Absentia) 3JANE CARNOHAN NOTTER Huntington MARY PATRICIA O'BRIEN MartlnsbuTg NEUASA LOU ONEY Hamlin DENNIS LAWRENCE OSBORNE, II South Charleston 3MARY JANE OWENS Huntington 2JOYCE ANN OXLEYHurricane 2RONALD LEE PAINTERRacine 3DONNA FAYE DAWSON PARSLEYGilbert 2HOWARD FRANKLIN PARSONSChester JUDY ELEANOR PAULIN Renick MARNA LOUISE PAULOVICKS Wheeling 2JANET SAUNDERS PAYNEAshland, Kentucky LANOMA JOHNSON PELFREY Barboursville 
TEACHERS COLLEGE (Continued) 
LINDA BLANFORD PENVOSE 3BARBARA LEE ROBERTSON
Runttngton Richmond, Virginia 
2ETHEL LORETTA PERRY DONALD WILLIAM RODE 
Kenova Wheeling 
CLYDE WALTER PIERCE 2ELIZABETH ANN ROGERS
Clarksburg Huntington 
1SAM H. PINSON 1LARRY DAVID ROSS 
Huntington Huntington 
2BILLY CRAWFORD PLUMLEY .2DELBERT RANDALL RUNYON 
Hamlin Clendenin 
1VIRGINIA POLITINO 1WILLIAM ALLEN RUSSELL 
Chattaroy Huntington 
KATHERINE MARIE POPP BONNIE HUGHES SALMONS 
Passaic. New Jersey Balleysv1lle 
WINIFRED FRANCES POWERS 2BETTY WILSON SALSER 
Huntington Brookville, Ohio 
1ALICE HONACHER PRESTON 2LOUIS GLENN SAVAGE
Kenova Logan 
DONNA JORDAN PRIDDY GRAHAM EVERETT SAYRE 
Huntington Beckley 
2JUDY FRANCES PULLEN 2JEANNINE SCHNEIDER
Barboursville Chesapeake, Ohio 
1WILLIAM KENNETH PYLES 1BARBARA LYNN SCHUDA 
La,valette Charleston 
3CAROLYN FRANCES BEVINS QUALLS 2COLONEL WALKER SCOTT, JR.
Huntington Huntington 
2BARBARA LOUDEN RAST MARTHA FRANCES SELLERS 
Dnnbar Clarksburg 
1ANN DONAHOE RATCLIFF JOAN KATHERINE SHELTON 
Huntington Oa:k Hill 
PATRICIA ANN REARDON 2RICHARD FINLEY SHUMATE
Ragland Virginia Beach, Virginia 
1THOMAS JAMES LEElVIAN RICHARDS 3HAROLD SLATE 
Cameron Clendenin 
BRENDA GAIL RICHMOND ELBERT JACKSON SMAILES 
Hamlin Rainelle 
PHYLLIS deHARTE ROBERTS 1BARBARA DALE SMITH 
A11hland, Kentucky Belle 
!Degree Conferred January 25, 1964
2Degree Conferred August 16, 1963
3Degree Conferred July 12, 1963
TEACHERS COLLEGE (Continued) 
1CAROL YN KING SMITH Kenova 
KAREN SUE SMITH Parkersburg 
!NAOMI KIRK SMITHVienna 
RAYMOND ALBERT SMITH Wayne 
VICTORIA ANN SMITH Nitro 
2WILLIAM MARTIN SMITH Logan 
MARY CATHERINE SOMERVILLE Huntington 
3SYLVIA SPEARSHenderson 
JOYCE CAZAD SPENCER Barboursville 
3OPAL STRATTON STACYChauncey 
2.ANITA LOU STALLINGSParkersburg 
1CAROLINE SUE STANLEY Saint Albans 
1JAMES EARNEST STANLEY Iaeger 
2MARGARET MARY STEELEYellow Springs, Ohio 
PHYLLIS JEAN SULLIVAN Huntington 
NANCY LENNA SURRETT Keystone 
MARLENE RAE SUTTON Chesapeake, Ohio 
ROMA KAY SWAIM McArthur, Ohio 
JOHN JOSEPH SWORD Weeksbury, Kentucky lDegree Conferred January 25, 1964 2I>egree Conferred August 16, 1963 3Degree Conferred July 12, 1963 FRANCES HELEN FISH TABIT Huntington {In Absentia) CONSTANCE WELLS THOMAS Belle DOROTHY RITCHIE THOMPSON Huntington MICHAEL ELLSWORTH THOMPSON Barboursville PHYLLIS ELAINE THOMPSON Charleston 1TERROL DALE THOMPSON Huntington LINDA DELL THURSTON Huntington 2MARTHA MAE JOHNSON TOLER Davin 2DARLENE KA YE PERRY TRAMMELLHuntington 2ELIZABETH MANN TRIPPYHuntington WILLIE TUCKER, JR. Weirton ROSEMARY LEE TURLEY Madison MARY KOLETKA UPCHURCH Huntington 1MARTHA JANE VAMOS College Park, Maryland 1EVERETT VANCE Omar 3LINDA JEWELL VARNEYGilbert 2KAREN FRANCES VILVENS Huntington RUTH LENORA STARR VOGEL South Charleston 3LILLIAN McWHORTER WALKERHuntington 
TEACHERS COLLEGE (Continued) 
ATTIE ISABELLE SOWERS WARD Weirton 
LANA CAROL WARD Chapmanville 
2MAXIE PAULEY WARDChapmanv1lle 
2AUDREY RICE WARNER Point Pleasant 
3JEANNETTE POWELL WATKINS Logan 
MARGARET JANE WATKINS LeSage 
CAROL FULLERTON WATSON Huntington 
RITA MAUREEN WEBB Huntington 
WILLIAM ALGEO WEED, II Huntington 
POLLY ANN WELTY Huntington 
HELENA WORKMAN WHEATLEY Danville 
1JO ANN MORRISON WHITEMilton 
SHARON HATTON WHITE Huntington 
PAULA JEAN WHITTEN Huntington 
LETHA WILSON WICKLINE Delbarton 
2PAULINE JEAN WIDENERBalleysville 
3FREDERICK CONRAD WILBURNMadison lDegree Conferred January 25, 1964 2Degree Conferred August 16, 1968 3Degree Conferred July 12, 1963 RICHARD PAUL WILDT Parkersburg THEODORE LEWIS WILEY Lewisburg 2NANCY JEAN WILKINSON Lavalette 1MARY EATON WILLIAMSKenova PHYLLIS WINTERS WILLIAMS Ironton, Ohio 2JEWEL HERALD WILLIAMSONMan 1MARGARET SIMMONS WILMINKHuntington 2DOLORES HODGE WILSONOna 2JAMES HOWARD WILSONHuntington WILLIAM ROBERT WOLFORD Huntington NANCY BOB WRIGHT South Charleston DANIEL LELAND WYSONG Huntington lBARBARA GRAHAM YEAGER Barboursvme KAREN SUE YOUNG Clendenin 2GARY VAUGHAN ZICKEFOOSEMadison WILLA ACKISON ZORNES Man 
College of Arts and Sciences BACHELOR OF ARTS 
PAMELA KAREN ADKINS Huntington 
FRANCES PAIGE ALLRED Huntington 
1JACK RICHARD ARCHERHuntington 
SARA CATHERINE BALL Huntington 
JACKIE HAROLD BARRETT War 
2ROBERT JAMES BAUERHuntington 
GLENN BYRON BELL Lexington, Kentucky 
1RONALD SIDNEY BIRD Charleston 
1CHARLES EDWARD BOLL, II Charleston 
TEDDY JOSEPH BOOTH Huntington 
RICHARD RAY BRAMMER Hopewell, Virginia 
lJONATHAN TRENERY BROWN Huntington 
2MARIE V. HERNDON BURNS Lima. Ohio 
JAMES EDWARD CASTO Huntington 
ANN FLORENCE COMBS Huntington 
LOLITA FRANCES CROSS Winfield 
LARRY BYRON DEIHL Huntington 
3JOHN HOW ARD DEITZ Richwood 
3THOMAS WYLIE DUNFEE Huntington lDegree Conferred January 25, 1964 2Degree Conferred August 16, 1963 3Degree Conferred July 12, 1963 REX EAGAN Nellie 1FRANK WINTERS ENSLOW Huntington 2LA WRENCE JOHN FERGUSONHuntington GEORGE BURGESS FLESHMAN Wayne (In Absentia) DAVID WILSON FORINASH Madison JAMES WILLIAM GARRETT Washington MAXINE DIANE GRABILL Libertytown, Maryland EDWARD NOBLE HALL Madison 2RICHARD PHILLIP HALLHuntington CAROL JEAN HAMPTON Ironton, Ohio CHARLES PAXON HA YES Huntington 2JIMMY KEMAL HAZEMEYWelch FRANK WADE HELVEY, JR. South Charleston (In Absentia) 2ERROL JOHN HESSSaint Marys NANCY EDEN HODGES Huntington CARROLL FRANKLIN HOFFMAN Red House WILLIAM DAVID ICE Jackson. Ohio LINDA GAYLE JENKINS Huntington MICHAEL HARVEY LERNER Huntington 
. 
1. 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued) 
CAROL COMPTON MARCUM Ashland, Kentucky (In Absentia) 
2GLEN EUGENE MATHEWSHuntington 
3JOHN EDWARD MAZON
Man 
EMMA RUTH McDONALD Huntington 
3PATSY WILKERSON McDONOUGHBeckley 
2JOHN WILLIAM McMILLIANHuntington 
CLARENCE JACKSON MOORE Charleston 
FREDERICK LAWRENCE MOORE Upper Montclair, New Jersey 
DONNA JEAN MOSSOR Weirton 
DAVID JOSEPH MUSKERA Huntington 
PAUL ROBERT MYERS Huntington 
ELLIS NICHOLAS NEMER Parkersburg 
ROBERT BRUCE NICHOLAS Huntington 
DONALD D. NICOL Ironton, Ohio 
DAVID LEE NUNLEY Huntington 
NANCY LUSK PERRY Toledo, Ohio 
2SONJA LEE ROBINSON Charleston 
JAMES ROBERT ROGERS Ma.dison 1Degree Conferred January 25, 1964 2Degree Conferred August 16, 1963 SDegNe Conferred Jnly 12, 1963 ALLAN SUTPHIN ROSS Beckley WILLIAM DONALD SMITH, JR. Charleston 1OWEN TOLMANN STAFFORDHuntington GARY DAVID STARCHER Charleston 3REAUMER WAYNE STONE Huntington 2BARBARA JEAN TATUMHuntington 2RICHARD LYLE TOLLEYCharleston 2GEORGE DAVID TRIMBLEMontgomery TOMMY TURNER Huntington ELIZABETH REGINA TWEEL Huntington RENO CHARLES UNGER Huntington PATSY DAILEY WALKER Huntington THOMAS EDWARD WALKER Huntington 1WILLIAM SYLVESTER WARDCharleston JAMES CARLOS WILMER, JR. Huntington JAMES EARL WITTE Spencer MICHAEL ARTIE WOODFORD South Charleston EDWARD SHANNON WYANT Hinton 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued) 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
JOHN VINCENT ALIFF 
Bluefield 
JAMES WILLIAM BAKER 
Bluefield 
CHARLES CECIL BLANKENSHIP 
Huntington 
3MARGARET SHIRA BOND
Salem 
CARL WILSON BRAGG 
Milton 
DONNA KAY BROUSE 
Huntington 
2JULIUS VALDES CARABIA
Huntington 
1RICHARD LEE COLE 
Point Pleasant 
JACKIE LEE COLLINS 
Huntington 
1RICHARD AUBYN COOPER 
Huntington 
SJIMMIE WATTS CRAWFORD 
Ashland, Kentucky 
2ANNE JANE CRONIN
Huntington 
DANIEL CONGR9VE FERGUSON 
Cha'l"leston 
MICHAEL KENNETH GAAL 
Saint Albans 
JAMES EUGENE HOLCOMB 
Huntington 
JACK LEE HUGHES 
Chesapeake, Ohio 
lJAMES JOHNSON, III 
Mason 
JOHN WESLEY KETCHUM 
Huntington 
LLOYD FRANCIS KIFF 
Milton 
IDegree Conferred January 25, 1964 
2Degree Conferred August 16, 1963 
SDegree Conferred July 12, 1963 
EDWARD CADE LIVESAY 
Lewisburg 
2NORRIS EUGENE LUCAS
West Hamlin 
THOMAS MICHAEL MAYBURY 
Parkersburg 
JERRY LEE MILLER 
Madison 
1THOMAS DEXTER MORRIS 
Huntington 
1BRUCE ALLEN NELSON 
Huntington 
DANIEL LYNN NELSON 
Huntington 
1CECIL LLOYD PAULEY 
Chesapeake 
RONALD LEE RAINES 
Huntington 
1TERENCE ELWIN ROUSEY 
Huntington 
GEORGE LARRY ROWLAND 
Elkvlew 
KAMAL RICHARD SHAAR 
ChaTleston 
3BARBARA SUTTON SHINN
Sparta,, New Jersey 
2DENNIS FRANK SHOBE 
Huntington 
3ROBERT FREDERICK SINIFF
Huntington 
JERRY WARREN SMITH 
Welch 
LUCILLE MAY SMITH 
Huntington 
EDWARD ALLEN STONE 
Huntington 
JAMES OKEY STONE 
Logan 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued) 
GWENDOLYN GAYE VARNUM Huntington 
1JAMES ROGER VERDIN Weirton 
ARTHUR JOHN VIEHMAN, JR. Birmingham, Alabama 
CHARLES EDWARD VIERS, JR. Prichard 
1CLAYTON BENACH! WALDO Proctorville, Ohio EDWARD RONALD WHEATLEY Danvllle PATSY SPOON WILLIAMS South Charleston HARRY LEE WURTS Ashland, Kentucky lROBERT EARL YOST, JR. Kenova BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMISTRY 
CHARLES DAVID BRAMMER Huntington 
STANLEY NATHAN BRUMFIELD Huntington 
ERNEST LEE CARPENTER Huntington 
SANDERS ROY DIAL Barboursvllle 
lJOHN LLOYD KUBIS Huntington THOMAS RAY PARKS Charleston ARTHUR BRUCE ROBERTSON Huntington 1ROBERT ENSLOW ROGERS Huntington lMARVIN DALE ROUSH Mason 1HENRY DONALD SAUNDERS Ashland, Kentucky BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
2GARY VERNON ADKINS Huntington 
GARY EUGENE AKERS Huntington 
WILLIAM MacARTHUR AKERS Logan 
CHARLES RICHARD ALLEY Huntington 
1BERNARD WARD ANDREWSHuntington 
THOMAS STEPHEN BEATTY Parkersburg 
LAYTON RAY BENNETT Hinton lDegree Conferred January 25, 1964 2Degree Conferr.ed August 16, 1968 8Degree Conferred July 12, 1968 2pHILIP WAGNER BONAR Glen Da,le �ONARD KENNETH BOSTON Washington LAWRENCE EDWARD BOWYER Huntington 1LARRY RUSSELL BUSKIRK Huntington ESTEL HOWARD CALLEBS English M,ARCIA LOUISE CAMPBELL Charleston 3THOMAS PERRY CHAPMANHuntington 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued) 
1WILLIAM HENRY CLAYHuntington 
BARBARA JEAN COLLINS Huntington 
1ItICHARD HUGH DENISON Vienna 
WALTER ALLEN DORSEY Clintonville 
2MICHAEL ALLEN DUNCANHuntington 
WILLIAM DANFORD EGNOR Huntington 
WILLIAM EUGENE ENGBERS Huntington 
3WALTER DONALD EV ANS, JR.South Charleston 
1TOM FIFE Barboursville 
2DALE KEITH FINLEY Kenova. 
lROGER LEE FORTNER Ba!leysv!lle 
EDGAR STEPHEN FOSTER Beckley 
RONALD THOMAS FRANCIOSE Montclair, New Jersey 
KENNETH LEE GAINER Cha'l"leston (In Absentia.) 
2EDWARD PAUL GATRELL Bristol 
LEO GREGORY GROB, JR. Wheeling 
FREDERICK JOHN GUMM Montclair, New Jersey 
lLANCE KELBAUGH HICKEL Parkersburg 
RICHARD EUGENE HOFFMAN York, Pennsylvania. 
JAMES LEONARD HOLTZAPFEL Ironton, Ohio 
VIRGIL W. JONES, JR. Huntington lDegree Conferred January 25, 1964 2Degree Conferred August 16, 1963 SDegree Conferred July 12, 1963 KARL ALBERT KEEFEL Clarksburg ( In Abeen tla.) JOSEPH KENTON KESSLER Richwood RONALD LEE LAMBERT Ironton, Ohio 1JACQUELINE ANN LYNCH Huntington JOHN ARDEN MASON Wheeling RONALD JOSEPH MAZESKA Wellsburg SAMUEL K. McKEAND Kenova EZRA AUSTIN MIDKIFF, JR. Huntington 20HARLES. KENNETH MOORE Huntington 2SAMUEL MUTISYA NGOLA Macha·kos, Kenya, East Africa. CHARLES WILLIAM NUNLEY Ashland, Kentucky HENRY MAURICEl PARRISH Huntington 2THOMAS JEROME PAUL Ironton, Ohio KENNETH MAX PERRY Huntington 2KENNETH RAY PIERCE, JR.Webster Springs ROBERT F. PUTHOFF Huntington RODNEY ALLEN QUINN Huntington lGORDON EDWARD RIFFE Barboursville THOMAS DONALD ROBINSON Gary JOHN DAVID ROSE Huntington SANDRA SUE RUNNER Sistersville 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued) 
3JACK LEE SIDLBY Point Pleasant 
BETTY NELSON SMAILES Proctorville, Ohio 
JUDITH McCALL SMITH Rainelle 
SUSAN ANDREA STORAGE Weirton 
2MICHAEL MILLER STUMP Ha.mllton, Ohio 
2THOMAS WAYNE SUTTON Weirton 
THOMAS MICHAEL TWEEL Huntington 
JOHN LYLE TINDER.WOOD Huntin,:ton 
1ALLEN MERIWETHER WEA V;ER Hunt1n,:ton CHARLES DARNALL WEBB Huntington 1DONALD RAY WELCH Man STANTON DAVID WHIPKEY Huntington WILLIAM FRANKLIN WHITE Lewisburg CONSTANCE COSTELLO WHITTINGTON ChaTleston LARRY DWAINE WILLIAMS Olive H111, Kentucky EUGENE WILLIS South Point, Ohio (In Absentia) MARDA CECELIA WILSON Parkersburg ELIZABETH ROSALIND WOLFE Huntington 
ASSOCIATE IN SCIENCE 
lNORMA JEAN CLAYTON Dunbar 
FLORENCE KAY COOK Williamson 
IELIZABETH C. FLECKENSTEIN Hunt1n,:ton 
2BETTY SUE LEACH Union 
lEDNA LYNN MATTHEWS Wheeling 
RICHARD DERVIN McGRATH Rochester, New York DONALD RAY PERRY RavenclJtt JOYCE ANN RICE Elkins 2JUDITH ANN ROBERTS South Charleston 3PRICILLA MAE ROSE ChaTleston ALICE THOMASINE RUPE Chrurleston RUTH ANN SOMMERVILLE Barboursvllle 
BENJAMIN COLUMBUS MEREDITH, JR. MARY MARTHA STEPP Kenova Wllllamson 
MARTHA JANE NUZUM PATRICIA LEE STRIMER Sutton Parkersburg 
1JAMES ALFRED PARKER Luc818vllle, Ohio 
CAROLYN BLANCHE PERKINS Kenova lDegree Conferred January 25, 1964 3Degree Conferred August 16, 1963 3Degree Conferred July 12, 1963 MARTHA JANE TURNER Charleston 1MYNDA GWINN VANCECharleston 
College of A pp lied Science 
BACHELOR OF ENGINEERING SCIENCE 
1JAMES IVAN ASH Barboursville 
1GEORGE RONALD BURGESS, JR. Blair 
JOHN SAMUEL CASH Huntington 
1LARRY LEE COLLEYMan 
1ROGER LOVERNE HAYESProctorville, Ohio 
FRANKLIN WALTER HENSLEY Kenova 
lRONALD EUGENID HILTON Saint Albans 
DAVID POWELL LeMASTER Huntington 
1STEPHEN FRANCIS LeMASTER Huntington 
3THOMAS ALAN LOUDERMILK Huntington 
ARNO LEO LUCAS Huntington 
fscoTT McDONALD Logan 
lJERRY WOODROW MOORE Point Plea11ant 2CARLTON SCOTT RAMSEYHuntington STEPHEN DREW RAY Charleston 1ROBERT CLAIR ROBERTS Parkersburg 1ROBERT CAMPBELL RUMMELL, JR. Huntington 1W ALTER ALLEN RYDER Barboursvilie GARY JOE SAUNDERS Huntington 2BRYON NEIL SCHILLING Pinevilie lWILLIAM GUY SPENCER, II Saint Marys CLIFFORD JAMES SUTHARD, III Kenova JOHN PHILIP TAGNESI Anawalt JERRY RAY WEBB South Point, Ohio CHARLES RODNEY WELLS Culloden 1PAUL MICHAEL WHITE Huntington 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY 
DORENE CLARK Dunlow 
VIOTORIA ANN GWINN Huntington 
2ELLA MAE PERRY East Lynn lDegree Conferred January 25, 1964 2Degree Conferred August 16, 1963 SDegree Conferred July 12, 1963 CHARLES IRVIN TAYLOR Evansvilie, Indiana 2JO ANN WHITE Wiliow Island 
COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE (Continued) 
ASSOCIATE IN SCIENCE 
2EVELYN KUEHL ADKINSErie, Pennsylvania 
KARON ROSANN BRADLEY Huntington 
2DIANA ROSE BUNCHMadison 
2LINDA SUE CARRHuntington 
2LINDA LOU CHANDLERHuntington 
2CAROL FAYE CRAWFORDSaint Albans 
JEARLDINE ROBERTA CYRUS Charleston 
DYANN KATHERINE GEORGE Elkins 
2VIRGINIA LEE GINTHERCharleston 
2ROSEMARY HACKERPortsmouth. Ohio 
2JENNIFER LOUISE HAYHuntington 
INA JANE HORSLEY Wheelersburg, Ohio 
MARY JEAN IRVIN Dunbar 
SANDRA KAY JOHNSON Huntington 
2KAREN DELL JONESPoint Pleasant 
2SHARON OWENS LEAPHuntington 
2COLLEEN LUZADER Clarksburg 
JOYCE PAULINE MADDEN Huntington 
NANCY COFFEY MARTIN Charleston lDegree Conferred January 25, 1964 2Degree Conferred August 16, 1968 3Degree Conferred July 12, 1968 DONNA MARIE MAY Huntington JEAN CAROL McGUIRK Parkersburg 2CLEMENTI SUE MOORE Bartow. Florida BONNIE LOU NELSON Huntington BARBARA ANN NUZUM Huntington 2KATHERINE ANN OAKESPortsmouth, Ohio HAZEL JEAN PHILLIPS Cowen SHARON KAY PILLSBURY Point Pleasant �ON ALLEN SARGENT Milton MARTHA FRANCES STURGEON Point Pleasant 2HILDA EDITH FISHER THOMPSONClendenin 2SHARRIE KAY TILLSONCharleston PAULA HAYES TRIPPY Huntington ADRIANNA LEE UPP Hurricane 2SHARON LOUISE WEBBDanville, Ohio 1MELBA LYNN WOLFEBarboursville PHYLLIS ANN WOLFE Charleston VICKI LYNN YOUNG Huntington 
I 
I 
I 
CANDIDATES FOR 'rHE MASTER'S DEGREE 
Graduate School 
MASTER OF ARTS 3LAURA JEAN ROGERS ADAMS Athens Elementary Education B.S •• Concord College 2LAVERNE ADAMS Kirkwood. Missouri Physical Science-Education B.S., Memphis State Unlvert1lty
lKENNETH ADKINS Huntin�on Educational Administration A.B., Marshall University2RUBY ELLIS ALLEMAN Danville Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 
JERRY WILLIAM ASHWORTH Huntington Communication Arts A.B., Marshall University3VIRGINIA PACK ASHWORTH Huntington Counseling and Guidance A.B., Marshall University1LONGENE ERNEST AYRES Charleston Counseling and Guidance B.8. Ed., Morris Harvey College 
lTERESA JEAN BATTLO Kimball English A.B., MM:shall University 2SANDRA BURNETTE BAYS Shady Spring Elementary Education A.B., Marshall University
JOAN COOLEY BEDINGER Huntington Speech A.B., Ma,rshall UniversitylDegree Conterred J"anuary 25, 1964 2Degree Conferred August 16, 1963 3Degree Conferred J"uly 12, 1963 3ANN MUSETTE BEERS Annapolis, Maryland Educational Administration B.S., University of Maryland 2FRANK LESLIE BERRY Foi<t Lauderdale, Florida, Educational Administration A.B., Marshall University2DORIS RAMSEY BLACKWOOD Pittsburgh, PennsYlvanla Elementary Education A.B., MaTshall UniversityBARBARA G. McWHORTER BLUMBERG Huntington Elementary Education A.B., MaTshall University2VIRGINIA GERLACH BODO Huntington Musk-Education A.B., Marshall University1FLOSSIE MAE BOWYER Huntington Elementary Education A.B., Marshall University3AGNES STEWART BRADSHAW Charleston Elementary Education A.B., Marshall University3JOSEPH W. BRAGG Hialeah, Florida Music-Education B.S. Ed., Concord College 2KENNETH HARRISON BRANCH Bluefield English B.S. Ed., Concord College 1ELIZABETH RANSELL BROCK Charleston Elementary Education B.S. Ed., Ohio University 
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued) 2GLENVIL ARTHUR BROWN Ovapa Elementary Education A.B. Ed., Glenvme State College 2HELEN PATRICK BROWN Fredericksburg, Virginia Elementary Education A.B., Marshall University
JOY BROWNING Huntington Counseling and Guidance A.B., Marshall University2CARSON WAYNE BRYAN Wheeling Physical Science-Education B.S., Wheeling College
2WAYLAND DEAN BURGESS, JR. ChaTleston Educational Administration A.B., Morris Harvey College 2JIM D. BURNETTE Proctorvme, Ohio Educational Administration B.B. Ed., Rio Grande College 1CHARLES DWANE BUSH Hurricane History A.B., Marshell University3SOPHIA BUSHKAR Saint Albans Social Studies-Education B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 2BERNICE EPLING CAMPBELL Daniele Elementary Education B.S. Ed., Concord College 2MARTHA SUTHERLAND CARRICO Williamson Educational Administration A.B., Marshall University 2GERALDINE SIMMS CARTMILL Huntington Home Economics-Education A.B., Marshall University 2MILLARD PARKUS CASSIDY Branchland Educational Administration A.B., Marshall University!Degree Conferred January 25, 1964 2Degree Conferred August 16, 1963 3Degree Conferred July 12, 1963 3FREEDA CHAPMAN Milton Elementary Education A.B., Marshall University / 3JAMES HERBERT CHAPMAN Huntington Geography B.S., Marshall University2RICHARD KENNETH CHILDRESS Oceana History A.B., Marshall University2GEORGIA SHEPHERD CHILES Huntington Psychology A.B., Marshall University2CORBETT CHURCH Bradshaw Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Concord College 2JAMES WILLIAM CLAY " Huntington Geography B.S., Marshall UniversityDOUGLAS BOWEN COLE, JR. Ceredo Elementary Education A.B., Marshall University 2BILL FRANKLIN COLEMAN Huntington Music-Education A.B., Marshall University2MARY SLAVY CONLEY Wa.r Elementary Education B.S. Ed., Concord College 2ROBERT OLIVER COOK Cameron Counseling and Guidance A.B., West Liberty State College2MARVIN RAY COVEY South Charleston Counseling and Guidance B.S., Morris Harvey College2MAE CRACE Catlettsburg, Kentucky Educational Administration A.B., Marshall University
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued) 
2EVERETT STANLEY CURRY Lancaster, Ohio Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Rio Grande College 1NORRIS EGBERT CURRYMan Business-Education B.S., Morris Harvey College2DORCAS LOUISE DANIELSWhltesvllle Elementary Education B.S. Ed., Concord Colleire 
2LYNWOOD E. DAVIS Verner Counseling and Guidance B.S, Ed., Concord College 
2RANDALL FRANKLIN DEER Amherstda:le Counseling and Guidance B.S., West Virginia University 
HOBERT LOUIS DICKENSON Omar Social Studies-Education A.B., West Virginia University 
ZELLEN WOODMAN DOLL Charleston Counseling and Guidance B.S., Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy
2MARY ELIZABETH DORSEY South Charleston Speech A.B., Marshall University
lCHARLES EDWARD EASTON Hinton Political Science A.B., West Virgini111 State College 
2WILLIAM ARTHUR ERVINE DuPont City Educational Administration B.S., Morris Harvey College 
2EVELYN SARDENELL FOOSE Huntington Social Studies-Education A.B., Marshall University
2PAUL NELSON FULKS Huntington Music-Education A.B., Marshall University megree Conferred January 25, 1964 2Degree Conferred August 16, 1968 BDegree Conferred July 12, 1963 1BARRY BRIAN FULTONDanville Sociology A.B., Marshall University3VIRGINIA LEE GAAL South Charleston Counseling and Guidance B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 2SYLVIA PATRICIA GARRISON Lewisburg Elementary Education B.S. Ed., West Virginia, State College KEITH RUSSELL GETTYS South Point, Ohio Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Rio Grande College WILLIAM HARRISON GILES Toledo, Ohio Music-Education A.B., Marshall University 3RONALD RAY GILMANDelbarton Counseling and Guidance B.S. Ed., Concord College WILLIAM LLOYD GRIFFIN Meadow Bri<!Re English A.B., Marshall University1FAYELDA BRUA GRIFFITH South Charleston Counseling and Guidance B.S., Morris Harvey College GLADYS MARGARET GWYNN Beckley Counseling and Guidance A.B., Concord College2JOSEPH ERNEST HAGER West Logan History A.B., Marehall University 2GAIL HALL Lenore Business-Education B.S. Ed., Concord College SREVA IRENE ADKINS HAMB Man Elementary Education A.B,, Marshall University 
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued) 1KEITH ROLAND HANGER Saint Albans Counseling and Guidance B.S., West Virginia Institute of Technology2GORDON LEE HANSON Barboursvllle Secondary Educa1:ion A.B., Marshall University
JAMES WILLIAM HARPER Huntington History .A..B., Marshall University 1PETER THOMAS HARRINGTON Falls Church, Virginia Social Studies-Education A.B., Marshall University
3MARY KALUK. HARVEY Northfork Counseling and Guidance .A..B., Concord College 
JOANN MAUDE HAWKINS Seth Elementary Education B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 2THRESSA CHAPMAN HAY Huntington Communication Arts A.B., Marshall University 2DORIS MORRISON HEDRICK Huntington Elementary Education A.B., Marshall University2MARVIN RAY HENSLEY Canton, Ohio Counseling and Guidance A.B., Marshall University1LORENE JUSTICE HERN Raceland, Kentucky Library Science-Education .A..B .. Morehead State College 2HELEN EILEEN HERTIG Barboursvllle Engllsh .A..B., West Vlrginla University 
3SUSAN LYNN HILL Huntington Business-Education B.B.A., Marshall University !Degree Conferred J'annary 25, 19642Degree Conferred August 16, 1963 •Degree Conferred J'uly 12, 1963 3MARGUERITE MOORE HINEMAN Crown City, Ohio Educational Admlnlstra1:ion B.S. Ed., Rio Grande College 3JOANN REILLY HODGES Huntington History A.B., Marshall University3RICHARD LEE HORTON, JR. Spencer Educational Administration A.B., Marshall University1VERNON FRANKLIN HOWELL Huntington Secondary Education A.B., Marshall UniversityHELEN SCOTT HUNTER Huntington English A.B., University of Michigan2EDITH MILDRED ISNER Wellsburg Library Science-Education A.B., Salem College 1MARGARET DAVIN JACKSON Charleston Educational Administrn tion B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 3CORA REPS JARVIS Nitro Elementary Education A.B., :M:arshall UniversityJOHN J. JARVIS, III Lansdowne, Pennsylvania Geography B.S. Ed., West Chester State Colleze 1RICHARD BRUCE JAVINS, JR.South Charleston Psychology B.S., Morris Harvey CollegeCLIFFORD 0. JENKINS, JR. Minford, Ohio Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Rio Grande College LARRY EUGENE JORDAN Milton Educational Administration A.B., Marshall University
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued) 
RAYMOND ALLEN JORDAN Milton Educational Administration A.B., Marshall University2K.ENNETH JUSTICE Willow Wood, Ohio Educational Administration A.B., Marshall University
MARILYN ABDONEY KELLY Logan Counseling and Guidance B.S.H.E., West Virginia University 
2JAMES EMMITT KIDD, JR. Huntington Counseling and Guidance A.B .• Olivet Nazarene College1DELLA ADAIR KIRK Delbarton Elementary EduClltlon A.B., Marshall University2ELOISE JONES KITTS Ironton, Ohio Elementary Education B.S. Ed., Ohio Universlt:r 
2BARTON JAY KRAMER Wollaston, Massachusetts Psychology A.B., Brandeis University
PATRICIA MANNON LEE Logan History A.B, Ed., Glenville State College2SARAH LESTER Martha, Kentucky Elementary Education A.B .. Morehead State College
ARTHUR EDWARD LEWIS Minford, Ohio Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Cedarville College 
HAROLD EUGENE LEWIS, JR. South Point, Ohio Educational Administration A.B., Marshall University3WANDA RIFFE LOCKHART Steeles Elementary Education B.S. Ed., Concord College lDegree Conferred January 25, 1964 2Degree Conferred August 16, 1963 BDegree Conferred July 12, 1963 3ELIZABETH ZEKANY LOVEJOY Hamlin Secondary Education A.B., Marshall University2BONNIE LOU LUCAS Ferrellsburg Counseling and Guidance A.B., Marshall University3FAYE BLACK MARTIN War English B.S. Ed., Concord Collei;:e 1JO JUDSON MARTIN Montgomery English A.B., West Virginia Institute of Technology MARGUERITE COLLINS MASSEY Ashland, Kentucky Home Economics Education A.B., Centre College of Kentucky2DORETHA NOLTE MAY Ashland, Kentucky Counseling and Guidance B.S., Bob Jones UniversityEMMONS BLAINE MAYNARD Kermit Social Studies-Education A.B., Marshall University2KENNY MAYNARD Delbarton Counseling and Guidance A.B .. Marshall University2MAGGIE HARBOUR McCARTY Barboursville English A.B., Marshall University3GLENNA WILSON McCLOUD Logan Counseling and Guidance A.B., Marshall University3JOHN ELBERT McCOY Ironton, Ohio Music-Education A.B., Marshall UniversitylGENEVIEVE BELL McDANIEL Huntington English A.B., Marshall University
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued) 
2DQNALD EDWARD McKENZIE 
Pomeroy, Ohio 
Educationnl Admlnlstrntlon 
B.S. Ed., Ohio University 
2EARL EUGENE McKENZIE 
Lucasvllle, Ohio 
Educational Administration 
B.S. Ed., Ohio University 
2LUTHER MITCHELLE McMANUS, JR.
Washington, D. C. 
History 
B.S., Miner Teacher's College 
3JAMES FRANKLIN MELTON 
Lanham 
Educational Administration 
B.S. Agr., West Virginia University 
2PAUL ASA MENDE
Ironton, Ohio 
Counseling and Guidance 
A.B., Marshall University 
2ALPHONSO MILANO 
Sophia 
Counseling and Guidance 
A.B., Marshall University 
SCARLETT GERTRUDE MILES 
Powhatan 
English 
B.S. Ed., Concord College 
3GEORGE HENRY MILLER 
Fern Creek, Kentucky 
Physical Science-Education 
A.B., Marshall University 
, 
' RICHARD HENRY MILTON 
Huntington 
Geography 
A.B., Marshall University 
2CONSTANCE GAYLE SHEETS MOORE 
Proctorville, Ohio 
Counseling and Guidance 
A.B., Marshall University 
8TOMMY SHRADER MORGAN 
Saint Albans 
English-Education 
A.B., Marshall University 
2BETTY LILLY MOYE 
Flat Top 
Elementary Education 
B.S. Ed., Concord College 
lDegree Conferred January 25, 1964 
2Degree Conferred August 16, 1963 
SDegree Conferred July 12, 1963 
2ANNA LAURA ALFORD MULLINS 
Hurricane 
Elementary Education 
A.B., Marshall University 
1HELEN CRANDALL MULLINS 
South Charleston 
Elementary Education 
A.B., Marshall University 
NORMAN DOUGAS MULLINS 
Man 
Educational Administration 
A.B., Marshall University 
2CHARLES KENNETH MURRAY 
Point Pleasant 
Educational Administration 
B.S. Ed., Rio Grande College 
1 IV AN NAPIER 
Naugatuck 
Counseling and Guidance 
A.B., Marshall University 
LUCILLE HELEN NASH 
Proctorville, Ohio 
Educational Administration 
A.B., Marshall University 
JUDITH ARLENE NESTLER 
Parkersburg 
Elementary Education 
A.B., Marshall University 
2COLMAR CYRUS NUZUM, JR. 
Fairmont 
Physical Science-Education 
A.B. Ed., Fairmont State Colle.Ile 
2BETTY JACKSON OSHEL
Huntington 
Music-Education 
A.B., Marshall University 
3!v!ARY PATRICIA O'WEN 
Huntington 
Business-Education 
A.B., Marshall University 
2IMOGENE MULLINS PARRISH 
Huntington 
Elementary Education 
A.B., Marshall University 
2ELBERT ROY PATTON 
Mullens 
Counseling and Guidance 
B.S., Concord College 
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued) 
JEWELL MAE BLAKE PEAL Madison Elementary Education B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College\ 1JACK WAYNE PERKINSSummersville Geogra-phy A.B., Marshall University2WILLIAM RAY PHELPSCharleston Psychology A.B. Ed., Glenville State College2JENNIFER THOMAS PHIPPSCatlettsburg, KentuckyEnglish A.B. Ed., University of Kentucky
3MOVITA ELLCESSOR PICKENS Huntington Counseling and Guidance A.B., Marshall University \ 2DON MILES PITSENBERGERHuntington Geography B.S., Marshall University2JAMES FRANKLIN POSEYLancaster, Ohio Counseling and GuidanceA.B., Denison University
MINETTA SUE PRICHARD Wa"'ne Counseling and Guidance A.B., Marshall University\ 2FRANK DAVIS PUGHChester Geography A.B., Marshall University
RHODA KIRSCHNER RADOW CharlestonEnglish A.B., Pennsylvania State College
JAMES THEODORE RANSON Liberty Educational Administration B.S., West Virginia State College
CHARLES HOW ARD REDD Institute Elementary Education B.S. Agr., West Vlrgiula State CollegelDegree Conferred January 25, 1964 2Degree Conferred August 16, 1963 3Degree Conferred July 12, 1963 2JOYCE FAY RIGGSHuntington Elementary Education A.B., Marshall University3LEONA JANE ROBINSONHuntington Music-Education A.B., Marshall UniversitylTHELMA SAUNDERS ROSE Patriot, Ohio Elementary Education B.S. Ed., Rio Grande College 2CAROLYN ENGLAND ROSS Charleston Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College3GLADYS ADKINS THOMPSON ROSSHuntington Elementary Education A.B., Marshall University1ORIN DALE ROTHPedro, Ohio Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Rio Grande College2MARVIN ROWE Oakwood, Virginia Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Concord College 2JANICE L. STOVALL RUSSELLSpanish burg Biological Science B.S. Ed., Concord College 2CHARLES NOV AK SAUNDERS Dearborn, MichiganPsychology A.B., Eastern Baptist College3W ALTER SAW ANIEWSKIHuntingtonEnglish A.B., Marshall UniversityJOHN MARSHALL SAYRE Huntington Sociology A.B., Marshall University 3NOREITA ANN PAYNE SHAMBLINCharleston Counseling and Guidance A.B., Marshall University
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued) 
2ULYSSES J. SHANNON Pineville Physical Science-Education A.B., Concord College
2VERNON LEO SHORT Clea,r Fork Counseling and Guidance B.S. Ed., Concord College 
lFREDA MAE SIMON Charleston Educational Administration B.S., Morris Harvey College 
1FAYE SHINN SMITH New Haven Elementary Education A.B., Marshall University2GILBERT EARL SMITHFrankfort, Ohio Educational AumlnistT81tion A.B., Marshall University1HILDA O'DELL SMITHMarmet Elementary Education A.B. Ed., Glenville State College 
2VIVIAN JONES SNEDDON Charleston Counsellng and Guidance B.S., West Virginia University3ALVIN GRIFFEN SOWARDSLeesburg, Virginia Educational Administration A.B., Marshall University3FREDDIE BURNS TANNERHuntington Elementary Education A.B., Marshall University2DAVID CECIL THOMPSONMontgomery Political Science .A.B., West Virginia Institute of Technology 1DOUGLAS BRETT THOMPSONParkersburg Psychology B.S., University of North CarolinalDegree Conferred January 25, 1964 2De�ee Conferred August 16, 1963 3Decree Conferred J'uly 12, 1963 2RICHARD EUGENE THOMPSONHuntington Business-Education A.B., Marshall University 3SARAH SANTROCK TIDQUISTNitro Elementary Education A.B., Marshall University 2RHODA WAGNER TRIPLETTSaint Marys Counseling and Guidance A.B., Marshall University3CAROL THOMPSON VALENTINEBelle English A.B., Marshall University1LA WASSA TOMES VARNEYHuntington Sociology A.B .. Marshall University1ROBERT IGNITZ WAGNERLogan Counseling and Guidance A.B., Marshall UniversityLUCY LOCKRIDGE WALLEN Huntington Speech A.B., Marshall University3LEAH FLORENCE WEGNERZebulon, Kentucky Business-Education B.S. Ed., Pikeville College 3CAROLE LUTZ WELCHHuntington Secondary Education A.B., Manhall University RUTH THOMPSON WELLMAN Kenova Biological Sdence A.B., Marshall University2FREDDIE LEE WHITELogan Counseling and Guidance B.S., Marshall Univl!l'stty 
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued) 2EVELYN LOWE WHITEDLogan Educational Administration A.B., Marshall University 2BRUCE OWEN WILLIAMS South Charleston Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Concord College 3LORETTA COOPER WOODS Portsmouth, Ohio Counseling and Guidance B.S. Ed., The Ohio State University 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
JAMES OTIS BRUMFIELD Huntington Bioloi:lcal Science B.S., Marshall University1GEORGE SIPE MUMMA Barboursv1Ile Biological Science B.S., Pennsylvania State College
GORDON LANDERS PROFFITT Bluefield Chemistry B.S., Concord College1Degree Conferred January 25, 1964 SJ.)egree Conferred August 16, 1968 IUegree Conferred July 12, 1968 1RONALD JOSEPH SIMONTON Huntini:ton Bioloi:ical Science B.S .. Marshall University3CLARENCE DELBERT SPENCER Fort Gay Biological Science B.S. Agr., West Virginia University 3HAROLD WARREN WATKINSLogan Blologtcal Science B.S., Fairmont State Collei:e .. 1 
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 
The following named cadets were commissioned Second Lieutenants 
in the United States Army Reserve at exercises in the Campus Christian 
Center at 8 :00 A.M. today. 
Four cadets commissioned at this time were designated Dis­
tinguished Military Graduates. 
TEDDY JOSEPH BOOTH (Infantry) 
BOYD REECE MESSINGER (Infantry) 
DANIEL LYNN NELSON (Quartermaster Corps) 
JOHN LYLE UNDERWOOD (Adjutant General's Corps) 
CHARLES RICHARD ALLEY (Signal Corps) 
GLENN BYRON BELL (Armor) 
JAMES WILLIAM GARRETT (Transportation Corps) 
RUSSELL CLYDE LEMON, JR. (Artillery) 
THOMAS MICHAEL MAYBURY (Artillery) 
KENNETH MAX PERRY (Transportation Corps) 
CLYDE WALTER PIERCE (Infantry) 
STEPHEN DREW RAY (Corps of Engineers) 
GARY DAVID STARCHER (Infantry) 
THOMAS EDWARD WALKER (Army Intelligence and Security) 
The President's Charge to the Graduates It is my pleasant privilege, ladies and gentlemen of the graduating class, to welcome you into the great body of 18,589 graduates of Marshall University. No two of you have had exactly the same experiences at Marshall nor will you carry away with you the same memories. Yet all of you have had four experiences in common: 1. You chose Marshall of your own free will.2. You were admitted.3. You selected your own programs of study.
4. You followed these programs successfully to this day ofgraduation. At any time until this afternoon you could have left the University. But now you are in for life. You belong to Marshall and Marshall belongs to you. Your names are not only on our records; they are also in our hearts. I hope that you will come back to the campus frequently and keep fresh your University memories. I am grateful for your high standards of conduct as well as of scholarship. We of the faculty and staff who will remain here have faith in you. You succeeded in the University and we believe that you will succeed in the harder tasks that lie before you. I challenge you to hold your degree as a sacred trust With untarnished honor to yourself and to your University And with fidelity to your country, your fellowmen, and to God. May, 1964 Stewart H. Smith President 
' 
- ----
ACADEMIC COSTUME The custom of wearing academic regalia in the colleges and uni­versities of the United States has been continuous since Colonial times. The colors indicating fields of study and degrees conferred are now of standard significance and at Marshall University show in the hoods worn by the Master's degree candidates. Doctor's and Master's hoods worn by members of the faculty are colorful and elaborate. Hoods for both Master's and Doctor's are made of black, lined with silk chevrons in the official colors of the university conferring the degree, and trimmed with velvet eollars in colors distinctive of the degree. MARSHALL UNIVERSITY GRADUATE SCHOOL Master of Arts -White Master of Science -Gold - Yellow FACULTY HOODS-MASTER'S AND DOCTOR'S Arts and Sciences White Business Administration Dark Grey Education Light Blue Engineering Orange Humanities Crimson Law Purple Music Pink Philosophy Dark Blue Physical Education Sage Green Science Gold-Yellow Theology Scarlet 

� ARSHALL UNIVERSITY, now in its one hundred twenty-seventhyear, welcomes the graduating class into its alumni family. The facultyand administration join with the family and friends of each graduate incongratulating each on the attainment of a higher education. Today's graduates are joining thousands of Marshall alumni spreadthroughout the entire world. Marshall men and women live in each ofthe 50 states and in 12 foreign countries. Within a few days those crossingthe stage this afternoon to receive their degrees will make their individualways to various parts of this world. The University, established as :Marshall Academy in 1837, wasnamed in honor of John Marshall, Chief Justice of the United StatesSupreme Court from 1801 to 1835. John Laidley, long-time friend ofMarshall, is traditionally accepted as the founder of the Academy. There are many milestones in Marshall's growth: the humble sub­scription school called Mt. Hebron; the private academy founded by JohnLaidley; the College, elevated to collegiate status by the Virginia Assemblyin 1858; the "West Virginia State Normal School ... to be established atMarshall College in the County of Cabell . . ." in 1867; the conferringof the first baccalaureate degrees in 1921; the separation of TeachersCollege and the College of Arts and Sciences in 1923; recognition bythe North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools in1928; the organization of the Graduate Division in 1938 and its elevationto Graduate School in 1948; the establishment of the College of AppliedScience in 1960 ; and the change of name to Marshall University on
March 2, 1961. The four-room Academy on its one and one-half acres has grownto twenty buildings situated on thirty-five acres in the heart of Hunt­ington, the city that came after and grew up around the University. The185-acre University Heights Campus is now under development. Marshall is continuing its service to young men and women as itprepares them for business, industry and the professions in West Vir­ginia. More teachers for the public schools receive their training atMarshall than at any other school in the state. Doctors, lawyers andothers have received their pre-professional education and their bachelordegrees from the University. Business and industry look to the Universityfor well-trained personnel. At the close of today's ceremonies, the University will have graduated18,589 students. These new alumni will remember with affection theclassrooms of Old Main, the friendly greetings of President Smith andall other Marshall personnel, the flkillful teaching of a respected professor,the lovely campus in the spring just before school is out and in autumnwhen hurrying feet stir fallen leaves, the conversations in ShawkeyStudent Union, the thrills of Mid-American football and basketball games,the shade of the Beech Tree, the bust of John Marshall, and, most of all,the many friendships formed here at Marshall University.

